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a b s t r a c t 

This study aims to highlight the energy improvement potentials of Pakistan’s paper sector that is one of the most 

energy intensive industries by benchmarking its specific energy consumption (SEC) to produce a similar grade 

of paper. To address issues such as the lack of indicators for energy efficiency benchmarking in Pakistan’s paper 

industry. Furthermore, energy saving potential was estimated by comparison with paper industries in the United 

Kingdom and Canada, where energy benchmarks have already been established and data on energy benchmarking 

is readily available. This study energy consumption data accounts for 75% of the total energy utilized in Pakistan’s 

paper industry and is compared with the energy consumption of the UK and Canada paper sectors where the most 

up-to-date energy-saving techniques are used. The calculation shows that when compared to the paper industries 

in the UK and Canada, Pakistan’s paper industry utilizes an additional 1.3 MWh of energy for every tonne of 

paper produced. With a total yearly paper production of 314,549 metric tonnes, this equates to an additional 

408,913 MWh of overall annual energy use. It is concluded that if the proposed energy benchmark in this study 

is applied within the country’s mill comparison, savings of 16.4% of overall energy consumption in the Pakistan 

paper sector can be achieved. It is also shown that the implementation of the best available techniques used in 

the UK and Canada in Pakistan’s paper sector could result in a potential energy saving of 43% of the total energy 

consumed by this sector. 
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. Introduction 

The world faces stringent energy and environmental challenges in-

luding depletion of fossil fuel reserves, volatile energy prices and con-

erns about energy security and global warming. The role of energy

onservation and management is becoming extremely important in a

hanging global energy environment as the world’s industrial energy

onsumption is anticipated to increase by 30% by 2050 ( US Energy In-

ormation Administration (EIA), 2019 ). As the industrial sector imposes

 huge burden in terms of energy demand, energy-intensive industries

re required to focus on improving their energy efficiency performances.

nergy efficiency standards are a useful tool to compare the amount of

nergy required to produce per unit of product through the same set of

roduction processes and technology, especially in energy-intensive in-

ustries. Energy efficiency indicators are the most effective way to spec-

fy and compare the efficiency of energy-intensive systems ( Boyd, 2017 ).

These indicators can be used to help develop energy efficiency mea-

ures at the national level, or even to identify possible savings at the
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ndustry level. However, their usefulness is dependent on the similarity

f the manufacturing processes involved ( Ghobakhloo and Fathi, 2021 ).

hey are divided into four main categories, i.e., thermodynamic indi-

ators that measure energy output (work) from energy input (heat),

hysical-thermodynamic indicators that measure energy input per tonne

f product produced, economic-thermodynamic indicators that mea-

ure energy input per gross domestic product (GDP) and economic

ndicators that measure energy input in terms of market values ($)

 Patterson, 1996 ). The physical-thermodynamic indicator known as spe-

ific energy consumption (SEC) is the most commonly used and is con-

idered the best indicator for evaluating the energy efficiency and per-

ormance of energy-intensive industries among the various energy effi-

iency indicators. 

Despite difficulties in establishing SECs in highly integrated produc-

ion processes ( Laurijssen et al., 2013 ), many researchers have inves-

igated energy saving potentials of energy-intensive industries through

nternational comparisons. Energy audits were carried out to compare

wedish chemical wood pulp mills to similar Scandinavian pulp mills
022 
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Fig. 1. Share of different paper grades in the Pakistan paper sector 

( Shabbir et al., 2016 ). 
o identify energy-saving opportunities ( Klugman et al., 2007 ). It was

oncluded that 1% of the country’s electricity use could be saved if

ll Swedish pulp mills become as energy-efficient as the most energy-

fficient Scandinavian pulp mills. Energy decomposition analysis and

n energy efficiency index approach to compare the Brazilian pulp and

aper sector to other significant paper-producing countries (Canada, the

nited States of America, Finland, and Sweden) ( Fracaro et al., 2012 ).

hey concluded that despite a significant increase in different energy

fficiency levels, saving potentials of 7.8 PJ and 146.2 PJ related to the

nnual consumption of electricity and fuels could be achieved corre-

pondingly. 

Based on the best available technologies, an international compar-

son of energy efficiency and CO 2 emission performance for energy-

ntensive industries. i.e., iron and steel, non-metallic minerals, pulp

nd paper, and non-ferrous metals are also performed by International

nergy Agency ( US Energy Information Administration (EIA), 2019 ).

hile due to differences in the economic structure; availability of local

eedstocks; carbon emission laws; and incentives for energy efficiency,

omparing energy efficiency between countries is not straightforward

 Phylipsen et al., 1997 ). Though, energy benchmarking models devel-

ped from energy-efficiency indicators still can be used as valuable tools

o keep track of energy efficiency improvements at different levels (i.e.,

ountries, sectors, or processes) when managing energy consumption

 Federspiel et al., 2002 ). 

The pulp and paper industry consumes around 5.6% of total world

ndustrial energy which makes it the world’s fourth-largest industrial

nergy user ( US Energy Information Administration (EIA), 2019 ). It is

lso regarded as a capital-intensive and energy-intensive sector with a

ery low efficient scale of production ( Szabó et al., 2009 ). Several initia-

ives have been made to increase the pulp and paper industry’s energy

fficiency. For instance, Szabó et al. (2009 ) determined the contribution

f specific electricity and heat consumptions for each paper grade and

tudied improvements in the energy use of the global pulp and paper

ndustry up to 2030 by considering different energy efficiency improve-

ents. In the Netherlands energy benchmarking was applied to paper

ills in order to place them among the top 10% of the most energy-

fficient mills in the region ( Saygin et al., 2011 ). An energy performance

ndicator (EPI) for the pulp and paper industry has been established in

he United States to track how efficiently a paper mill uses energy in

omparison to other mills ( US Department of Energy, 2015 ). 

The Canadian office of energy efficiency also released an energy stan-

ard for pulp and paper mills to help them reduce costs, improve energy

fficiency, and contribute less to industrial greenhouse gas emissions

 Pulp and Paper Research Institute of Canada, 2008 ). Similarly, carbon

rust in the UK investigates energy improvement potentials in the pa-

er sector to identify and accelerate the take up of innovations in the

aper industry to reduce CO 2 emissions. To achieve this benchmarks

ased on specific energy consumption for the UK paper sector were de-

eloped using data from the Canadian office of energy efficiency for

aper production as a baseline standard ( Carbon Trust, 2011 ). The UK

nd Canadian paper sector benchmarks are regarded as the ideal energy

enchmarks for improving energy efficiency in Pakistan paper sectors

n this study due to the general similarities of paper mill’s production

rocesses, raw materials used, and final products produced. 

This study investigates the SEC of similar mills (i.e., raw materi-

ls consumed, and products generated) within different paper mills

o find energy improvement opportunities in Pakistan’s paper sector.

mong the top five energy-consuming industries, Pakistan’s pulp and

aper industry consumes around 7% of the country’s industrial energy

 Shabbir and Mirzaeian, 2017 ) indicating that energy efficiency im-

rovements in this sector can result in significant energy savings at the

ountry level. This will in turn influence the total energy consumption of

he country. Hence, by measuring the energy usage of Pakistan’s major

aper mills, this study intends to discover energy improvement poten-

ial in the country’s paper industry. The specific steps that will be taken

o attain the key objectives are as follows: (1) Investigating the current
2 
nergy consumption of paper mills in Pakistan, (2) Benchmarking the

pecific energy consumption in Pakistan’s paper sector based on the type

f materials used and pulping processes applied and (3) Comparing the

pecific energy consumption of paper mills in Pakistan with similar mills

n the UK and Canada where best available technologies are applied.

his will allow estimating the potential energy savings in the Pakistan

aper industry in comparison to those in the UK and Canada. 

The methodology to develop energy benchmark for Pakistan’s pa-

er sector in this research is based on the widely applied approach

sed by carbon trust in the UK ( Carbon Trust, 2011 ) and Pulp and Pa-

er Research Institute of Canada (2008 ). This approach has been also

sed by Farla et al. (1997 ) for general energy benchmarking and by

aurijssen et al. (2013 ) for energy benchmarking in pulp and paper in-

ustries before. The method allows the international comparison of pa-

er mills in terms of physical-thermodynamic measures (energy input

er tonne of product produced) and also indicates their potential to im-

rove their energy efficiency. Although SEC as an energy benchmark is

idely used to compare the performance of paper mills in one country

o another it has some limitations i.e., uncertainty whether SEC value is

nly the energy used by the main equipment or overall energy including

ll auxiliary equipment, type of mill (pulp mill, paper mill or integrated

ulp and paper mill), different types of fuels used in the boiler which

mpacts boiler efficiencies etc. 

. Overview of Pakistan pulp and paper industry 

.1. Production capacity of paper sector 

Pakistan’s paper industry is comprised of over 57 pulp and paper

ills with a combined installed capacity of 1,050,499 metric tonnes per

nnum ( Pakistan Bureau of Statistics (PBS), 2019 ). Fig. 1 shows the wide

ange of products produced by the industry as a percentage of total pa-

er production. According to The World Bank (2022 ), Pakistan’s forest

rea makes up only 4.8% of the country’s total land area, indicating a

hortage of forest resources suitable for pulp production. Hence crop

traws (wheat and rice), bagasse and cotton linter are the most frequent

gricultural-based raw materials, and in most situations, a blend of these

aw materials is utilized in paper production. 

In this respect, wheat straw makes up around 46% of the fundamen-

al raw materials with wastepaper accounting for 29% and imported

ulp accounting for roughly 10% of the total, all of which is used en-

irely in the production of speciality grade products. Bagasse, rice straw,

nd cotton linter are among the remaining 15% of agricultural-based

aw materials used ( Pakistan Bureau of Statistics (PBS), 2019 ). As the

hemical process is the most suitable method used for the production

f pulp from these raw materials, 96% of total pulp in Pakistan in 2019

as produced through the Neutral Sulphite Semi-Chemical (NSSC) pro-

ess. Despite a significant increase in paper production in the country

n the last 10 years as shown in Fig. 2 , the actual production of around
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Fig. 2. Pakistan’s pulp and paper annual production ( Pakistan Bureau of Statis- 

tics (PBS), 2019 ). 

Fig. 3. Different types of energy consumed in Pakistan’s paper sector 

( Shabbir et al. 2016 ). 
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Fig. 4. Share of fossil and renewable fuels consumed in Pakistan’s paper sector. 
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03,863 metric tonnes in 2019 represents only 67% of the country’s

otal installed capacity ( Pakistan Bureau of Statistics (PBS), 2019 ). 

.2. Energy consumption of paper sector in Pakistan 

In Pakistan, the paper sector utilizes 7% of total industrial energy

 Shabbir and Mirzaeian, 2017 ) and due to a steady increase in paper

emand in line with the government’s new education programs, paper

ill energy consumption is expected to rise to 11% in 2025 ( Ministry of

lanning, 2021 ). Despite the increase in energy use in Pakistan’s pa-

er sector, there have been few attempts to standardize, benchmark, or

ptimize energy consumption. The amount of energy input and overall

nergy efficiency of the pulp and paper industry highly depends on the

ype of raw materials used, type of processes involved and quality of

he finished products. Fig. 3 depicts the contribution of several types of

nergy sources used in Pakistan’s paper sector. 

In the current benchmark study, the data shown in Fig. 3 is being

tilized to calculate the energy consumption of paper mills. As furnaces

nd diesel fuel are only used to heat the boilers before the primary fuel

s burned, therefore they make a very small contribution. Steam and

lectricity are the primary forms of energy in Pakistan’s paper industry.

team provides process heating for pulping and drying while electricity

s used to power mechanical drives (pumps, conveyors, paper machines

nd fans) as well as general lighting. Their shares to the total energy

se are 71% thermal and 29% electrical where high thermal energy

onsumption is mainly due to a high ratio of water to raw materials in

he process (e.g., 95:5 w/w) and requirements for fully dried final prod-

cts (paper). According to Rogers et al. (2018 ), drying consumes two

hird of the total thermal energy used in the process while the rest is

sed in pulp preparation. Fire-tube boilers produce thermal energy in

he form of steam by burning fossil fuels or biomass (rice husk) as indi-
3 
ated in Fig. 4 . Rice husk used as a primary fuel is beneficial because of

ts low cost, easy availability and special significance in terms of energy

alance and environmental sustainability. 

. Methodology 

The methodology used to produce an energy benchmark for Pak-

stan’s paper sector is based on the widely used approach employed by

he Carbon Trust in the UK and the pulp and paper research institute of

anada. Three steps methodology is used for energy benchmarking in

his study as explained before. The first stage is to determine theoretical

nergy savings potentials by developing a specific energy consumption

enchmark based on the raw materials used and the types of papers

enerated. The data is then analysed by dividing it into two types i.e.,

pecific heat consumption and specific electric consumption, which pro-

ides a precise representation of the process’s overall energy usage. The

econd phase involves a comparison between Pakistan’s paper sector en-

rgy efficiency performance to that of Canada and the United Kingdom,

here the European Commission’s best available techniques (BAT) are

sed ( Suhr et al., 2015 ). This stage of the study allows investigation

f higher energy consumption in Pakistan’s paper compared with the

nergy consumption of Canada and the UK paper industries and possi-

le actions to improve its energy efficiencies. The third step determines

he energy efficiency improvements in Pakistan’s pulp and paper sector

here the energy benchmarks found in this study are applied. 

To the best of our knowledge, no meaningful attempt has ever been

aken to benchmark the energy usage in Pakistan’s paper sector, and

his work is the first to achieve this. Both virgin and recycled pulps are

sed in Pakistan’s paper sector. Crop straws (Wheat and rice), cotton

inter, and bagasse are used to make virgin pulp, whereas recycled pulp

s manufactured from recycled paper. Data collected for recycling mills

n Pakistan’s pulp and paper mills are compared to data collected in the

nited Kingdom (UK mills only use recycled paper) and the virgin pulp

ata is compared to pulp and paper mills in Canada, where the virgin

ulp is made using the Kraft process, which is identical to Pakistan’s

SSC (Neutral sulphite semi-chemical) technique. Since both the UK

nd Canada define their benchmarks based on median values, the same

ractical approach is being used in the study to make the benchmark

esults comparable. 

. Data collection 

The data used in this study is obtained from the Cleaner Production

nstitute (CPI) Pakistan ( Cleaner production institute (CPI), 2013 ). The

PI is a not-for-profit non-governmental organisation helping industries

n Pakistan to implement cleaner production techniques for energy effi-

iency, wastewater treatment and corporate social responsibilities. The

ata for this study were collected from 15 different paper mills, which

ccount for 75% of the country’s total paper and paper board production

 Pakistan Bureau of Statistics (PBS), 2019 ) and can thus be considered

 fair reflection of the country’s overall paper industry. The collected
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Table 1 

Specific energy consumption of mills classified according to their final products. 

Paper type 

Number 

of mills 

Specific energy consumption 

SEC (MWh/t) range 

Packaging board 2 4.8–4.9 

Liner / Fluting papers 2 5.9–6.5 

Writing and printing 7 4.3–17.5 

Kraft paper 1 5.3 

Speciality paper 1 15.6 

Unbleached paper and cone board 2 2.5–2.7 

Total average - 5.3 ∗ 

∗ Value excludes speciality paper. 
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ata are based on each mill’s annual average as follows: Purchased en-

rgy (electricity and fuels for thermal energy), type and quantity of all

uels used for the mill’s thermal energy (natural gas, rice husk, furnace

il, diesel oil), Boilers total steam generation and efficiencies, annual

tilities consumption (electricity, fuel, water and instrument air), pulp

nd paper production rates and type of processes and their products. 

Electricity values used in this study are obtained from the main me-

er readings at the gate which do not include phase imbalances and

ransmission losses. Due to the unavailability of the data for individual

rocesses (i.e., energy use in stock preparation, chemical injection unit,

ifferent sections of the paper machine, pumps and compressors, etc.)

nvolved in a mill, the calculation of specific energy consumption (elec-

ric and thermal) and energy benchmarks are based on the overall en-

rgy use of each particular mill. The authors believe that the use of rice

usk as a renewable fuel and the analysis of its energetic benefits from

 sustainable energy balance presented and discussed in this paper will

ave a significant impact on research into the energy improvement po-

entials of Pakistan’s paper sector as an energy-intensive industry. This

nvestigation is thus timely, both from a scientific standpoint and be-

ause of the present interest in energy conservation and management in

his energy-intensive industry. 

.1. Energy benchmark based on specific energy consumption 

The raw data gathered on the energy consumption of paper mills

re compared to a benchmark to allow the calculation of their specific

nergy consumption and energy-saving potentials. The proposed bench-

ark in this study is selected based on the specific energy consumption

f each mill as a processing unit with a process producing similar prod-

cts. The following relation ( Eq. (1) ) is used to calculate a process unit’s

pecific energy consumption (SEC). 

𝐸𝐶 = 

𝐸 𝑝 

𝑝 𝑒 
(1)

here E p is the process’s total yearly end-use energy (in gigajoules (GJ)

er year) and P r is the annual production rate of the products produced

n the specific process (in tonnes (t) per year). This analysis is further

roken down to the specific electricity consumption (SEC e ) and the spe-

ific heat consumption (SEC h ) that was calculated using Eq. (2) and

q. (3) , respectively. 

𝐸𝐶 𝑒 = 

𝐸 𝑒 

𝑃 𝑟 
(2)

𝐸𝐶 ℎ = 

𝐸 𝑡ℎ 

𝑃 𝑟 
(3)

here SEC e is the specific electric energy consumption of a processing

nit and E e is the total annual end-use electric energy in the process (in

ilowatt-hour (kWh) per year). SEC h is the specific thermal energy con-

umption of a processing unit and E th is the total annual end-use thermal

nergy in the process (in gigajoules (GJ) per year). As the main source

f thermal energy used in Pakistan’s paper sector is natural gas and rice

usk, the total annual end-use thermal energy of the mills is calculated

sing Eq. (4) . Furthermore, thermal energy ( Th N.G ) from natural gas in

J/year calculated by Eq. (5) . 

 𝑡ℎ = 𝑇 ℎ 𝑁.𝐺 + 𝑇 ℎ 𝑅.𝐻 

(4)

 ℎ 𝑁.𝐺 = 𝑉 𝑁.𝐺 ×𝐶.𝐹 𝑁.𝐺 (5)

here V N.G is the volume of natural gas used per annum in Nm 

3 /year

nd C.F N.G is the calorific value of natural gas in GJ/Nm 

3 . Likewise,

h R.H is thermal energy corresponding to the annual use of rice husk in

J/year calculated from Eq. (6) . 

 ℎ 𝑅.𝐻 

= 𝑄 𝑅.𝐻 

×𝐶.𝐹 𝑅.𝐻 

(6)
4 
Where Q R.H is the quantity of rice husk used in tonnes/year and

.F R.H is the calorific value of rice husk in GJ/t. In order to allow for

ffective analysis and comparison of mills with similar products and raw

aterials, mills are clustered based on their raw materials and the domi-

ant paper grades they produce i.e., packaging board (B), kraft (K), liner

nd fluting (L), speciality (S) and writing and printing (W). Additionally,

o make both SEC e and SEC h comparable, all values of electrical and

hermal energies calculated in kWh and GJ individually are converted

nto megawatt-hour (MWh). 

. Results and discussions 

All paper mill’s specific energy, heat and electric consumption (SEC),

SECh) and (SECe) are calculated and compared to equivalent values

or mills in the United Kingdom and Canada, using Best Available Tech-

iques (BAT) to benchmark the paper industry’s energy performance in

akistan. 

.1. Specific energy consumption (SEC) of paper mills 

SEC values are used as a benchmark and described as "the amount

f energy consumed per unit of product" based on the physical-

hermodynamic indicator ( Patterson, 1996 ) for all mills classified ac-

ording to their final products are presented in Table 1 . Based on

he range and average value of SEC for mills producing similar paper

rades. Analysis of data indicates that on average the total (e.g., elec-

ric and heat) unit energy consumption of the paper mills in Pakistan is

.3 MWh/tonnes of paper produced. This value excludes the speciality

aper as it requires special raw material, pulping process and finishing

reatment. 

As can be seen, there are significant variations in energy consump-

ion among mills producing different paper grades and even in some

ases among mills producing the same type of paper. For example,

ills producing writing and printing paper show a significant SEC vari-

nce; though, there is consistency in per unit energy consumption for

ills producing other paper types of papers such as packaging board,

iner/fluting paper and unbleached paper and cone board. In the case

f kraft paper and speciality paper where only a single SEC value is

eported, there are no SEC variances presented. The ranges of SEC for

ifferent grades of papers shown in Table 1 underline a real need for

stablishing energy benchmarks for Pakistan’s paper sector not only for

nergy-saving purposes but also for its viability in both local and global

arkets. 

.2. Specific thermal and electrical energy consumptions benchmarks 

Table 2 summarizes the calculated specific thermal and electrical

nergy consumption (SECh) and (SECe) for all paper mills by using

qs. (2) and (3) . SECh values are calculated by using Eqs. (4) –(6) based

n the type of fuels and proportion of that fuel used in each paper mill.

he values for the upper and lower quartiles given in the table exhibit

he difference between the highest and the smallest values of SECs (e.g.,
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Table 2 

Mills’ specific electrical and thermal energy consumption. 

Paper type 

Median values (MWh/t) 

SEC variations compared to the median value 

(Upper quartile / Lower quartile) 

SEC e SEC h Electrical Thermal 

Packaging board 0.59 4.01 15% / -18% 4% / -4% 

Liner/ Fluting papers 0.85 5.17 5% / -5% 5% / -6% 

Writing and printing 0.89 6.76 120% / -20% 140% / -57% 

Unbleached paper 

and cone board 

0.29 2.37 5% / -5% 1% / -1% 

Kraft paper 0.79 4.62 - - 

Speciality paper 5.75 9.96 - - 

Total average 0.68 4.58 120% / -20% 140% / -57% 

Table 3 

Pakistan, UK and Canada’s paper mills SEC comparison. 

Paper type 

Pakistan (MWh/t) UK/Canada (MWh/t) 

SEC variance SEC e SEC h SEC variance SEC e SEC h 

Packaging board 4.8–4.9 0.59 4.01 2.0–3.0 1.38 1.98 

Liner/Fluting papers 5.9–6.5 0.85 5.16 5.0–7.0 0.96 1.98 

Writing and printing 4.3–17.5 0.88 6.76 4.0–8.0 1.76 2.91 

Kraft paper 5.3 0.79 4.61 3.0–4.0 1.43 1.96 

Speciality paper 15.6 5.75 9.96 20.0 - - 

Unbleached paper 

and cone board 

2.5–2.7 0.29 2.37 2.0–3.0 - - 

Average 5.3 0.68 4.58 4.0 1.38 2.21 
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hermal and electrical) with the median values respectively. The total

verage of Pakistan’s paper industry’s electrical and thermal unit en-

rgy consumptions are 0.68 MWh/tonnes of paper produced and 4.58

Wh/tonnes of paper produced respectively. 

Table 2 shows the median SECe and SECh values for each mill, which

an be used as a benchmark. This is used as a guide to reflect the mill’s

erformance and allows for comparisons with mills in the United King-

om or Canada. Table 2 also shows the deviations from the median

alues for specific electricity and specific thermal consumption of mills

roducing various types of papers. Mills that produce writing and print-

ng paper had the biggest deviations from median figures for particular

lectricity and specific thermal consumption, with variances of ( + 120%

 - 20% MWh/tonnes of paper) and ( + 140% / - 57%), correspondingly.

hese differences mean that similar mills could save a huge amount of

otal energy by reducing their electrical and thermal energy usage. 

.3. Energy benchmarking comparison of Pakistan’s paper sector with 

ther first world countries 

A comparison of Pakistan’s and UK/Canada’s paper sectors based

n SEC values for different paper products is shown in Table 3 . Ac-

ording to the results, Pakistan’s overall average energy consumption

s 5.3 MWh/tonne, while the UK and Canada’s overall average energy

onsumption is 4 MWh/tonne ( Carbon Trust, 2011 ). When compared to

he average energy use for the same amount of paper produced in the

K and Canada, Pakistan’s paper mills spend 1.3 MWh more energy per

onne of paper produced on average. Considering Pakistan’s annual pa-

er production of 314,549 metric tonnes, this higher SEC value equates

o an additional total annual energy consumption of 408,913 MWh in

he paper sector, which can be interpreted as the scale of potential en-

rgy savings for the Pakistan paper mills analysed in this study. To gain

 better understanding of the SEC variations and potential energy sav-

ngs of different paper grades in Pakistan’s paper sector, the electrical

nd thermal energy consumptions of paper mills producing similar pa-

er grades in Pakistan and the United Kingdom/Canada are compared,

ith the results shown in Table 3 . 

The results of this comparison show that specific electrical energy

onsumption values when producing different paper grades in Pakistan
5 
re considerably lesser than the respective values in the UK and Canada.

t’s also worth noting that the values of specific thermal energy con-

umptions for Pakistan mills producing different paper grades compared

o the analogous mills in the UK/Canada are almost twofold. This high-

ights that improving the thermal energy use and supply system can

e considered an effective strategy for the improvement of the mills’

nergy efficiencies by lowering their overall energy consumption. The

mprovement strategies to achieve this are discussed in detail below. 

.4. Thermal energy consumption comparison 

As shown in Table 3 , the average values of specific ther-

al energy consumption SEC h for Pakistan mills are significantly

igher than the corresponding values published for the UK and

anada ( Carbon Trust, 2011 ; Pulp and Paper Research Institute of

anada, 2008 ). Through a detailed examination of the mills’ boiler ef-

ciencies and energy incentives, the average SECh values can be con-

idered as one of the potential factors for improving the mills’ perfor-

ance and energy efficiency. The efficiency of boilers used for steam

eneration is a key factor contributing to a large variation in specific

hermal energy consumption values for Pakistan mills compared to the

K and Canadian mills. As indicated in Table 4 , 76% of average boiler

fficiencies (range 53.8 to 85.3%), in Pakistan’s pulp and paper sector is

ignificantly lower than the international boiler efficiency requirements

ompared to international standards ( Wohlfarth and Kohan, 2021 ). 

According to the carbon trust guidelines, all modern boilers must

chieve an efficiency of around 80% when operating correctly (based

n the fuel’s gross calorific value) and even higher standard efficiencies

f up to 85% are established for condensing gas boilers and the boil-

rs fitted with economisers. Compared to higher thermal efficiencies of

odern gas boilers, thermal efficiencies of boilers in Pakistan mills are

ignificantly lower than the standard values mainly due to poor control

f their operation when using rice husk with lower calorific value as a

uel ( Cleaner production institute (CPI), 2013 ). Despite significant costs

nd difficulties in achieving high efficiencies from a rice husk fuelled

oiler such as lower bulk density of fuel which results in low heating

alues per unit volume making boiler feeding control difficult, fuel’s

igh moisture content increases the demand for oxygen resulting in a
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Table 4 

Annual energy savings through efficiency improvement of boilers in paper mills. 

Mill Current boiler 

efficiency (%) 

Thermal energy production (MWh) Energy savings (MWh) 

Current status 

Modified status 

with 85% boiler 

efficiency 

K 81.40 52,582 55,101 2519 

B2 83.00 147,676 151,768 4092 

L2 68.80 345,433 428,276 82,844 

S 82.50 16,918 17,492 574 

W1 83.90 32,511 33,053 542 

W2 61.78 3640 5026 1386 

W3 80.05 70,646 75,279 4633 

W4 80.05 164,839 175,650 10,811 

W5 53.81 211,003 334,483 123,480 

W6 85.30 1308 1308 - 

Total 230,882 
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F  
ignificant increase in the volume of flue gas produced per unit energy

nd ash deposition and corrosion due to presence of potassium and chlo-

ine in the fuel. 

Recent advancements in boiler design and operation have made it

ossible to achieve higher efficiencies from a variety of biomass-based

uels, and thus boiler efficiency improvements can still be considered

n effective strategy for energy conservation and, as a result, energy

ost reduction by converting thermal loss into significant expedient en-

rgy ( Beno Wincy et al., 2022 ). The potential annual energy savings for

ifferent boilers when upgraded to the standard efficiency of 85% are

hown in Table 4 . These energy-saving values can be achieved by imple-

enting improvement strategies recommended by Carbon Trust as; (1)

egular maintenance of boilers, (2) The use of boiler burner manage-

ent systems, (3) Preheating the combustion air and (4) Boiler water

onditioning through water treatment including total dissolved solids

TSD) control ( Wohlfarth and Kohan, 2021 ). As shown in Table 4 , the

mprovement of boiler efficiencies to the carbon trust standard level re-

ults in an annual energy saving of 230,882 MWh which is equivalent

o 13.8% of the actual annual thermal energy requirements of the mills

1,667,109 MWh). This indicates that an energy-saving potential of up

o 14.5% of the overall thermal energy consumption in Pakistan’s paper

ector is achievable when the same efficiency improvements are applied

o all boilers in Pakistan’s paper mills. 

A comparison of thermal energy production for the current and mod-

fied boiler efficiencies given in Table 4 indicates the effect of boiler effi-

iencies on their thermal energy production for paper mills. The overall

hermal energy use of the mill is affected by the scale of steam gen-

ration and also by the way that steam is supplied to the mill where

he steam distribution has a significant impact on the mill’s overall

nergy balance. Unsatisfactory conditions of the steam supply in most

akistan’s mills due to leakage, non-insulated lines and pipe fittings as

tated by CPI ( Cleaner production institute (CPI), 2013 ) can be consid-

red as one of the main reasons for the higher thermal energy of the

ills. Due to the lack of metering and controlling at the steam main

ines and sub-lines in most Pakistan’s paper mills ( Cleaner production

nstitute (CPI), 2013 ), the data for steam generations and consumptions

re mostly based on estimations /or reverse calculations. 

These unidentified steam losses result in significant energy and cost

stimation errors and would increase boiler fuel consumption remark-

bly. An example given by the United States Department of Energy

or steam leakage through a small hole with a diameter of 0.8 mm at

0.5 bar pressure (the required pressure in Pakistan’s paper mills) re-

ults in a loss of 2.2 kg/h of steam ( US Department of Energy, 2004 )

an roughly echo the scale and related cost of these unidentified losses.

onsidering Pakistan’s average cost of steam production of 4.41 US$

tonne, this translates to an annual loss of 772 US$ for steam leakage

hrough a small hole in steam distribution lines in Pakistan paper sec-

or. Consequently, the overall related cost of these unidentified losses
6 
or the entire steam distribution lines in the Pakistan paper sector is

ignificant. 

.5. Electrical energy consumption comparison 

In terms of electrical energy usage, the SECe values in the Pakistan

aper sector are significantly lower than those in the UK and Canada,

s shown in Table 3 . Water treatment is critical in UK mills for remov-

ng/or reducing pollutants to a standard level in the manufacturing pro-

ess ( Department for Environment Food & Rural Affairs (DEFRA), 1996 )

nd results in an additional 29 kWh/t of electrical energy consump-

ion ( Carbon Trust, 2011 ) compared to paper mills in Pakistan, where

resh groundwater is utilized without treatment. The energy consumed

o transform paper into end products (wrappings, paper bags, cartons,

ontainers, and a variety of other products of a similar nature) through-

ut the procedure in which highly specialized machinery is used is an-

ther explanation for higher SECe values in the UK and Canada. While

o conversion procedure is employed in Pakistan’s paper mills, the final

roduct is exclusively in the form of paper rolls. The conversion stage,

ccording to Carbon Trust (2011 ), needs an additional 87.2 kWh/t of pa-

er. This has a significant impact on the UK/electrical Canada’s energy

equirement. In the UK, paper mill effluent is treated with an average

f 49.4 kWh/t of electrical energy though, no real attempts are made

n Pakistan’s paper mills to treat effluent. All of this contributes to Pak-

stan’s paper mills having lower overall electric usage than those in the

nited Kingdom and Canada. 

A cumulative contribution of water and effluent treatment and con-

erting paper into final products results in a 30% difference between

akistan and the UK electrical energy consumption. More details on indi-

idual components (i.e., pumps, paper machines, fans etc.) are required

f one wishes to fully compare the electrical energy consumption of Pak-

stan’s paper mills with the UK and Canada. Paper drying consumes 80%

f the energy used in paper production. Modern industrial dryers and

rying processes (such as steam, hot air against or through the web, in-

rared dryers, or hot rollers) utilise energy in the form of electricity, gas,

r an indirect heat source like steam ( Austin et al., 2011 ). In the UK and

anadian mills, both electric and steam dryers are used Carbon Trust

2011 ), Pulp and Paper Research Institute of Canada (2008 ). Though,

n the Pakistan paper sector, steam dryers are the only drying technolo-

ies used, resulting in high electric energy and, as a result, low thermal

nergy use in the UK and Canadian paper sectors, which is mostly due

o the difference in the type of drying section. 

.6. Energy saving potential of Pakistan’s paper sector 

The difference between actual and benchmark energy intensities can

e characterized as the energy-efficiency potential ( Kong et al., 2013 ).

ollowing the same approach and considering the median SECs as a
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Table 5 

Annual energy saving potentials of the mills producing different grades of paper in Pakistan. 

Paper type 

Annual 

production 

(tonnes) 

Electrical energy 

consumption SEC e (MWh/t) Electrical energy 

saving potential 

(MWh/t) 

Thermal energy 

consumption SEC h (MWh/t) Thermal 

energy saving 

potential 

(MWh/t) 

Total specific 

energy saving 

(MWh/t) 

Total annual 

energy saving 

(MWh) Median 

value 

Maximum 

value 

Median 

value 

Maximum 

value 

Packaging board 71,417 0.59 0.85 0.25 4.01 4.32 0.31 0.56 40,436 

Liner/Fluting 119,024 0.85 0.94 0.09 5.16 5.73 0.56 0.65 77,748 

Writing and printing 101,643 0.88 1.95 1.06 6.76 7.75 0.98 2.05 208,780 

Kraft paper ∗ 14,000 0.79 0.79 - 4.61 4.61 - - - 

Speciality paper ∗ 2058 5.75 5.75 - 9.96 9.96 - - - 

Unbleached paper 

and cone board 

6407 0.298 0.31 0.01 2.37 2.39 0.02 0.03 173 

Total 314,549 0.44 0.61 327,140 

∗ Only one paper mill 

Table 6 

Comparison of the annual energy saving potentials of the mills producing different paper grades in Pakistan with those in the UK. 

Paper type 

Annual 

production 

(tonnes) 

Electrical energy 

consumption SEC e (MWh/t) Electrical energy 

saving potential 

(MWh/t) 

Thermal energy 

consumption SEC h (MWh/t) Thermal 

energy saving 

potential 

(MWh/t) 

Total specific 

energy saving 

(MWh/t) 

Total annual 

energy saving 

(MWh) Pakistan 

median 

value 

UK median 

value 

Pakistan 

median 

value 

UK median 

value 

Packaging board 71,417 0.59 1.38 -0.79 4.01 1.98 2.02 1.23 87,842 

Liner/Fluting 119,024 0.85 0.96 -0.12 5.17 1.98 3.18 3.07 365,046 

Writing and printing 101,643 0.88 1.76 -0.88 6.76 2.91 3.85 3.67 373,233 

Kraft paper 14,000 0.79 1.43 -0.64 4.61 1.96 2.65 2.02 28,238 

Speciality paper 2058 5.75 - - 9.96 - - - - 

Unbleached paper 

and cone board 

6407 0.30 - - 2.37 - - - - 

Total 314,549 2.716 854,360 
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enchmark in this study, the energy-saving potentials are calculated as

he difference between the value of maximum SEC within each prod-

ct category and its corresponding specific energy consumption me-

ian value. The calculated energy-saving potentials for different paper

rades with an overall annual production capacity of 314,549 tonnes

re shown in Table 5 . The results show that a total annual energy sav-

ng of 327,140 MWh including 137,099 MWh electrical energy saving

nd 189,999 MWh thermal energy saving is achievable if the proposed

nergy benchmark is based on the median specific energy consumption

s applied to all paper mills. This total energy saving comprises 16.4%

f the total energy demand in Pakistan’s paper sector. 

To standardise and improve the energy efficiency of the paper sec-

or in Pakistan, a detailed comparison of the specific energy consump-

ion between Pakistan and the UK paper sectors including the amount

f electrical and thermal specific energy and also total specific energy

onsumption based on the median SEC values as the benchmarks is per-

ormed and the results are given in Table 6 . Considering the difference

etween the value of specific electrical energy consumptions (SEC e ) in

akistan with those in the UK as the electrical energy saving potential

or each paper grade, the negative values shown in Table 6 , indicate that

he Pakistan paper sector consumes less electrical energy compared to

he UK. Nevertheless, as the electrical energy consumption of the UK

aper sector is attributed to other factors that are not the case in the

akistan paper sector as discussed in the “Electrical energy consump-

ion comparison ” section above, the negative values indicated here do

ot reflect a better overall performance in terms of electrical energy

onsumptions for Pakistan paper sector. 

By applying the same methodology to the thermal energy consump-

ion, the results show that for all paper categories the amount of spe-

ific thermal energy consumption for Pakistan paper mills is almost

wo folds higher than the corresponding values for the UK mills when

roducing similar paper grades. This can be simply explained by the

igher amount of steam consumption by paper mills in Pakistan (rang-

ng from 2.6 to 11.9 tonnes of steam/ tonne of paper produced) com-
7 
ared to the steam consumption in the UK ranging between 1–3 tonnes

f steam per tonne of paper produced for different varieties of products

 Carbon Trust, 2011 ). The rationale behind this is fully explained in the

Thermal energy consumption comparison ” section above. 

Table 6 shows that using the UK median values as a baseline, a sig-

ificant potential energy saving of 854,000 MWh, or 43 per cent of the

akistan paper sector’s total energy consumption, can be obtained. 

. Conclusions 

This research aimed to analyse the SEC of similar processes in sev-

ral paper mills to identify energy-saving opportunities in Pakistan’s

aper sector. Overall, the results show that energy inputs in the Pak-

stan paper sector range from 2.5 to 17.5 MWh/tonne of paper pro-

uced. The overall energy consumption of mills studied shows that

lectric energy consumption ranges from 0.29 to 0.88 MWh/tonne of

aper produced, while thermal energy consumption ranges from 2.37

o 6.76 MWh/tonne of paper produced. When compared to the ranges

f electric and thermal energy consumption for the UK paper industry,

hich are 0.96–1.76 MWh/tonne and 1.96–2.90 MWh/tonne of paper

roduced, correspondingly, the results show poor control of energy use

n Pakistan paper industry, highlighting the need to define benchmarks

or energy efficiencies in this sector. The results of energy benchmark-

ng revealed that Pakistan’s paper mills utilize 1.3 MWh additional total

nergy per tonne of paper generated than the average value of energy

onsumption per tonne of paper produced in the UK and Canada. This

dditional use of energy equates to an additional amount of total en-

rgy consumption of 408,913 MWh per year by Pakistan’s paper sector

ompared with the UK and Canada paper sectors when making the same

mount of products. The results also show that the specific thermal en-

rgy (SEC h ) consumption in Pakistan is almost double that in the UK

ainly due to the poor average efficiencies of boilers in Pakistan’s pulp

nd paper sector compared to the boiler efficiency of 85% considered

s a standard by Carbon Trust energy improvement guidelines used in
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W  
he UK paper industry. The energy-saving potentials calculated based

n this standard efficiency show that an overall saving of 14.5% of total

hermal energy requirements can be achieved through the improvement

f all boilers in the whole country’s paper sector. In terms of the over-

ll energy consumption of the country, the results show that an overall

54,000 MWh of energy saving which corresponds to 43% of the to-

al energy usage of the entire Pakistan paper sector can be achieved

hen all best available techniques such as heat recovery, boiler effi-

iency improvements, steam traps and economisers used in the UK and

anada are applied. It is also concluded that in future research the en-

rgy benchmarks established for paper mills of Pakistan through this

aper would be raised with the ministry of commerce in Pakistan to fur-

her assess their implications from an implementation point of view to

ncrease Pakistan’s paper mill efficiency. 
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